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 BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

                      CLAIM NO. F908430

ELMER R. NICHOLS, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

TED HUGHES, d/b/a Hughes Countertops 
EMPLOYER                                               RESPONDENT

STATE FARM FIRE & CASUALTY 
INSURANCE CO., INSURANCE CARRIER                       RESPONDENT 
                                                     

                  OPINION FILED APRIL 28, 2010

A hearing was held before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CHANDRA HICKS, 
in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by The Honorable Philip M. Wilson,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.   

The respondents were represented by The Honorable Carol Worley,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

                     STATEMENT OF THE CASE

     A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on March 15,

2010, in Little Rock, Arkansas.  A Prehearing Order was entered

in this case on January 25, 2010.  This Prehearing Order set

forth the stipulations offered by the parties, the issues to be

litigated, and their respective contentions.

     The following stipulations were submitted by the parties

either during the prehearing conference or at the time of the

hearing.  The following stipulations are hereby accepted.  

1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has        
         jurisdiction of the within claim.

2.  The respondent-employer carried workers’ compensation
         coverage for himself at the time of the claimant’s       
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         injury.

4.  The claimant sustained a partial amputation to his left
         thumb.

5.  This claim has been controverted in its entirety.    

     By agreement of the parties, the issues to be litigated at 

the hearing were as follows:

1.  Whether the claimant was an employee of Hughes Cabinet/ 
         Hughes Countertops at the time of his injury.  

2.  Whether Hughes Cabinet employed three or more employees 
    at the time of the claimant’s injury.  

     3.  In the alternative, whether or not Hughes Cabinets 
         employed two or more employees and was engaged in       
         building or building repair work.  

     4.  Whether or not the employment was one in which one (1) 
         or more employees were employed by a contractor who     
         subcontracted any part of his or her contract. 
         Whether or not the employment was one in which          
         one (1) or more employees are employed by a  
         subcontractor.           

5.  Compensability-whether the claimant was performing      
    employment services at the time of his injury.

6.  Temporary total disability from August 12, 2009, to a date
    yet to be determined.

7.  Medical expenses.

8.  Whether the claimant provided notice of his alleged work-
    related injury until September 21, 2009.

9.  An attorney’s fee.

     The claimant’s and respondents’ contentions are set out in 

their responses to the Prehearing Questionnaire and are hereby

incorporated herein by reference.   In addition, the respondents

contend that the medicals do not support a claim for temporary
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total disability compensation.  Respondents further contend that

the claimant did not give notice of an injury until September 21,

2009.  At the time of the hearing, respondents further contend that

Hughes Cabinet does not qualify as an employer under Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-102(11) and is not required to carry workers’ compensation

insurance.  

   The documentary evidence submitted in this case consists of

the transcript of the March 15, 2010 hearing, and the exhibits

contained therein.  

     The following witnesses testified at the hearing: the 

claimant, Kyle Nichols and Ted Hughes.  

                           DISCUSSION

The claimant, age forty, testified at the hearing.  He

testified that the highest grade he completed in high school was

the tenth grade.  The claimant has his GED, but does not have any

other vocational, technical or trade school training.

     He admitted that he worked at Hughes Countertops in August of

2009, which is located on Dawn Drive, in Mayflower.  Prior to his

accident, the claimant had worked for Hughes Countertops

approximately three months.  According to the claimant, Ted Hughes

is the owner of Hughes Countertops.  The claimant testified that

this is not a store where you go in and purchase things.  It is a

shop, and has a sign on the outside of it. 

     The claimant testified that his job duties entailed 
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fabricating countertops out of raw material, mostly Corian.  He was

paid ten dollars an hour for his work.  His normal hours were 8:00

until around 4:00.  During his last week of work, the claimant

worked a total of seventy-six hours, for which he was paid by

check.  The claimant admitted that there would be periods through

the week wherein he would receive draws on his paycheck.  According

to the claimant, Mr. Hughes paid him cash for these draws.       

     The claimant testified:

Q. Okay.  And was he in the shop working with you?  Did you
work in the shop primarily?  Or how did that work?

A. Usually, I was by myself in the shop.  He would organize
things and -- to get the day started, and go over the layouts
and it was pretty much me after that.

Q. He would explain to you how -- and, again, I don't know
the counter top business -- what would he tell you to do?

A. We'd go through some layouts, how to cut some pieces, how
to glue them together, the stages of what he wanted done.  He
might want several pieces seamed together before I started the
build-up or the edge work.

Q. And he'd tell you how to do that, what he wanted?

A. Yes.

Q.   Okay.  And did he help fabricate or work there in the
shop with you or did you do most --

A.   Sometimes.

Q. He sometimes helped you with that?  And who were your
customers?  What did you do with the counter tops when they
were through?

A. We went to install them.

Q. And did you go and install them with Mr. Hughes?
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A. Yes.

Q. And what types of businesses or what types of places did
you install those in?

A. Both new and remodel, residential and commercial.

Q. So all this -- okay.  You either put in new, residential
or remodel residential.  It's all in the housing; is that
correct?

A. Yes.  And --

Q. And business?

A. And businesses, yes, sir.

Q. And then you put the -- you'd go there and you and he
would actually go together and put in the counter tops; is
that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whose vehicle did you normally go in to install these
counter tops?

A. Ted's.

Q. Did it have a sign on the vehicle?

A. Yes.

Q. And what did the sign say?

A. Hughes Countertops.

Q. And did you have any clothing or any type of uniform that
you wore?

A. Yes, sir.  The shirt I'm wearing now.

Q. Would you mind standing up?  It doesn't have anything on
the front.  What does it have on the back?  It says Hughes
Countertops.  I -- read this into the record here.  Hughes
Countertops, Professional Fabrication, Insulation of Counter
Tops, Custom Made, Solid Surfaces, Kitchens and Bathrooms,
Residential and Commercial.  And it says high max and -- I
don't know what that means.  Owner Ted Hughes, and phone
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number.  Okay.  And that's what you wore to -- when you went
in to install.  You actually did the installation work, too?

A. Yes.

     The claimant testified that Ted (Mr. Hughes) set his hours, a

basic day would be from 8:00 to 4:00.  If he came in early, it

would be discussed the day before when the workload increased.  

     With respect to the draws, the claimant gave the following

explanation:

Q. Okay.  And you mentioned these draws.  What I'm trying to
get at, was the draws and the checks that he paid you, did
that add up to $10 an hour?  Is that what you're telling us?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And, now, there's some odd numbers in there.  Did
he ever advance you things on the spot that would come out of
your commission check or your -- I mean, your check or your
draws?

A. Yes.  

Q. Explain that to the Judge.

A. Lunches.  There was an incident, I blew a shoe out and I
needed -- we had to stop at Walmart and buy some shoes for me.
Truck repairs for me to have transportation, just all kinds of
things.  I had just taken custody of my kids a little over two
years ago, so I was still building my household.  So I had to
continuously have draws.

Q. Okay.  And these personal expenses of yours that he would
take out of the draws of the checks?

A. Yes.

     The claimant testified that on the day of his injury, August

11, 2009, his son, Kyle was there with him.  Although he did not

remember specifically what project he was working on, he believes
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it was for a residential install.  The claimant denied having gone

out to solicit the business.  He testified:

Q. How many other people there were working besides you and
Ted?

A. Just me and Ted.

Q. Okay.  And then he somehow would get the business, come
back and show you the layout or, you know, --

A. Yes.  He had --

Q. And y'all would discuss how you were supposed to do that
and you would do that.  And then, ultimately, go install the
counter top; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Well, what happened on the day of the injury?

A. I was actually cutting the build-up to make the counter
edge and I slipped on the saw.  I contributed it to the fact
that I had been asked by Ted to wax the platform, to that
injury.  It was something I hadn't done before.

Q. Okay.  Anyway, so you slipped and did you injure
yourself?

A. Yes.

Q. And what part of your body did you injure?

A. I took my thumb off below the knuckle.

Q. And show it to the Judge.  Okay.  And then what happened
immediately after that?

A. I panicked and I got to my son which I believe was
outside.  I think I kind of told him to call this person and
that person, but I don't think that transferred till a little
bit later.  He drove me up to Mayflower and met my sister
where she took over and drove me to the hospital in Conway and
where they started to work.

Q. And I assume by the time you got to the hospital, they
immediately started giving you medications?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Strong medications?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. After that time, if you remember, did you have any
conversations with Mr. Hughes, after that injury, that you can
remember?

A. It may have been a day or two later.

Q. Were you still under medications?

A. Yes.  Heavily medicated.

Q. Do you remember the conversation?  Did he come up and see
you?  Did you talk to him on the phone?

A. No.  I don't believe he came up to see me.  

    According to the claimant, he had a second procedure on his

hand in late to mid February.  The claimant testified that his

treating physician is Dr. Lumsden.  The claimant was unsure if any

other procedures had been recommended for his injury.  He denied

having been released to return to work by him. However, he admitted

to doing some painting for an individual between his surgeries.

The claimant testified that this job lasted a total of maybe a week

and a half.  He further testified that he was paid ten dollars an

hour, cash.

     The claimant admitted to having obtained a certificate of non-

coverage, when he started installing floor coverings, carpet and

tile.  According to the claimant, the certificates of non-coverages

was taken out under the name of Nichol Flooring.  He admitted that

it has been a couple of years since he has been in the flooring
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business.          

     On cross examination, the claimant admitted to going to work

for Mr. Hughes and having a detailed conversation about how he was

going to be paid, which was by the hour.  Specifically, the

claimant testified:

Q.   And did he not tell you that he would not hire you as an
employee and he would not take taxes out of your money and
would not pay workers' compensation on you?

A. No, he did not.

Q. Did you have a conversation where he said if he had to
pay workers' compensation, he would have to pay you less?

A. No.

Q. Is it your testimony here today that, Ray, that he told
you you were going to be hired as an employee?

A. Yes.

     The claimant admitted that the time period during which he 

worked for Mr. Hughes in 2009, he did take out any taxes out of his

check, nor did he take out any unemployment or any other benefits

out of his check.  The claimant admitted that the draws were for

money he borrowed from Mr. Hughes.

     He admitted that when he worked for Mr. Hughes, there were no

other individuals who were working for Hughes Countertops when he

was there.  The claimant admitted that although his son was there

at the time of his accident, he was not working there, he was out

in the truck fixing the radio or fiddling with the radio.  The

claimant admitted that although he is right-handed, it was his left
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hand that was injured.

     The claimant admitted that when his deposition was taken on

January 18, 2010, upon being questioned about prior injuries or

problems of any sort with his left upper extremity, he denied

having sustained any such injuries to his left upper extremity.  

However, he admitted that he in fact actually sustained a

laceration between his thumb and index finger on his left hand in

1985.  This resulted due to a biking accident.  The claimant also

admitted that he hurt his left thumb while hammering on concrete in

1994.

     He testified:

Q. And you're wearing this shirt here today.  This isn't a
shirt you got from Mr. Hughes this year, this last year.

A. Yes, it is.

Q. No.  In fact, that's a shirt you got two years ago when
you worked there; isn't that correct?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  So your testimony is that you got this shirt in
2009; is that right?

A. I believe he replaced it with another one this time
around.

Q. Okay.  So he gave you a shirt to wear in 2009; is that
correct?

A. I believe so.

Q. Okay.  And if he says that's not correct, you're saying
that's not true.

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay.  And that you wore this shirt every day you went to
work there?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  Did you ever wear that shirt --

A. Yes.

Q. -- when you were working there?  Did you wear that shirt
on deliveries?

A. Sometimes.

Q. Ever?

A. Yes.

Q. When you worked there in 2009?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  When you went out to work there, you said in your
deposition that the first thing you do when you got to work is
clocked in; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. And, in fact, you didn't clock in because they don't have
a clock-in, they don't have a clock for you to clock in?

A. Well, I wrote it down on a pad.

Q. But you didn't clock in.  And you could show up at 8:00,
8:30 or 9:00; isn't that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't have to be there at 8:00 and you weren't --

A. Unless it was discussed the day before.

Q. Okay.  And you weren't going to get docked if you didn't
show up at 8:00; is that correct?

A. I was going to get docked time.

Q. Well, you got paid for what you were there.
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A. Yes.

Q. If you were there from 10:00 to 2:00, that's what you got
paid.  If you were there from 8:00 to 5:00, that's what you
got paid.

A. Exactly.

Q. Okay.  And it's not like you were going to earn points or
have anything against you if you showed up late; is that
correct?

A. Exactly.

Q. Okay.  No one -- and you said -- I think you testified
with your attorney that Ted would come in and show you the
specs or whatever had to be done that day.

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And then you pretty much took it from there, made 
     whatever needed to be made that day; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. And isn't it true when Ted came to you when he needed
some help, he came to you and said, I've got a big contract,
I need some help doing it, can you help me do it?

A. I don't understand that question.  What are you asking?

Q. Well, he never at any point in time guaranteed you work
after this contract that he had was finished, did he?

A. Ma'am, the man --

Q. Just answer my question.

A. No.

Q. No.

A. He did guarantee me work.  He said he had plenty of work.
He begged me to come back to work for him.

Q. Okay.  

A. I went to work because he said he had plenty of work to
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do.

Q. When that contract was finished, did he guarantee you
work?

A. Contract, there was no contract.  It was an hourly wage.
        
     The claimant denied that he works for his father at his tire

shop.  However, he admitted that he gives his dad a hand every now

and then. According to the claimant, this occurs few and far

between. The claimant maintains that he hangs out there with

nothing to do, shooting the breeze with him or whatever. He

admitted that he hangs out there with his father all the time.  The

claimant admitted that he is at his father’s shop maybe three times

a week.  However, the claimant did admit that he does do “stuff”

around there a little bit, but nothing that he gets paid for or

anything.       

     He admitted that he hauls scarp metal.  Upon being asked 

about how much he has made selling scrap metal since August of

2009, the claimant estimated the amount to be around thousand

dollars.  He denied having reported this income on his taxes.  The

claimant also admitted to not filing prior tax returns with the

Internal Revenue Service, and to not listing cash payments in some

instances.  

     The claimant admitted that he has had three prior felony 

convictions.  These were for forgery, theft by receiving, and drug

paraphernalia.  He also admitted that he has had two prior workers’

compensation claims. 
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     According to the claimant, the first formal report he made of

a claimed worked related injury was when he filed the Form AR-C

with the Commission. 

     Upon questioning by the Commission, the claimant denied having

supplied any of the material for the building of the cabinets, such

as the tools or workstation.  He denied that his employment for a

certain length of time.  The claimant also denied that he has ever

been self-employed in the business of making countertops. 

     Kyle Nichols, the claimant’s son, was called as a witness.  At

the time of the hearing, he was seventeen years old.  He completed

the ninth grade.

     Mr. Nichols admitted that he was at Hughes Countertops with

his dad on the day that he cut his finger off.  According to Mr.

Nichols, he arrived there some time around 9:00.  He testified that

he was there to help his dad out.  

     With respect to the accident, Mr. Nichols testified:

Q. Okay.  And were you there when he had his accident?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear it?

A. I heard it.

Q. Okay.  What did you hear?  Tell the Judge what happened.

A. I just heard him in there screaming that he'd cut his
thumb off.
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Q. Okay.

A. He ran outside and said to call an ambulance.

Q. Okay.  And describe his hand.

A. Bloody and shaking.

Q. Okay.

A. Red.

Q. What did you do at that time?

A. We got in the car.  I went and knocked on his front door
and tried to get his son to answer.  Well, he didn't answer so
we got in the car --

Q. Now, wait a minute.  You -- the Judge is real smart, but
we're not sure who his front door is.  Who did you --

A. Ted's.

Q. Ted's?  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And what -- is it the counter top shop or the shop
is there at his house there also?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And you mentioned, you said was -- was Mr. Ted
Hughes there?

A. No, sir.

Q. He wasn't?  And you said -- why were you knocking on
Ted's door if he wasn't there?

A. His son was there.

Q. Okay.  But you couldn't get him up?

A. No.

Q. And then what happened after that?
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A. We got in the car and we drove and I called my Aunt
Carrie to have her meet us at the tire shop, my grandpa's tire
shop, so that she could take him to the hospital.

Q. Okay.  And did you meet your aunt up there at the
hospital?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did she -- and at that point in time, your dad went
with your aunt; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.
                
     Mr. Nichols essentially testified that while at the hospital

with his dad, he talked with Mr. Hughes and told him about his

dad’s accident.  Specifically, he testified:

A. Well, when we were at the hospital, he called and he
asked to talk to my dad, but I kept telling him that my dad
was in the hospital, and he kept cussing me out, telling me
that he didn't have time for it, and that I needed to put my
dad on the phone.  And, finally, I -- and, finally, he started
believing me and he said that he was going to call me back and
he said he called his son to see how much material that was
messed up.  And that was it after I talked to him.

   
    On cross examination, Mr. Nichols admitted that since the

accident happened in August of 2009, his dad goes to his

grandfather’s shop, as he helps out around there and picks up a

little bit, every other day or so.  Mr. Nichols further admitted

that his dad has done some painting once or twice for someone, and

sells scrap metal.  However, he testified that his dad does not do

this very often.

     Ted Hughes, was called as a witness on behalf of the 

respondents.  He testified that he has a business of building

Corian countertops.  The name of his business is Hughes
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Countertops.  According to Mr. Hughes, he has had this business for

a little over eight years.  As of the date of the hearing, he

denied that he has any employees working for him.  He also denied

that he has had any actual employees working for him in the last

couple of years.  However, he admitted that he has one contract

laborer working for him.  This person mainly does a few jobs when

he has some come up.       

    Mr. Hughes essentially testified that during the last year,

business has been sporadic, about five months out of the year, he

did not do anything.  According to Mr. Hughes, during the last

year, he has done a few small jobs, residential and a big bank job

in Searcy.  He testified that he handles the little ones on his own

and the bigger jobs, he gets someone to help with those jobs.

     With respect to his working relationship with the claimant, he

testified:

Q. Tell the Judge how that came about that you had him come
over and help you.

A. I was driving by -- his dad's shop is right there on the
Highway 89, and I seen him standing out there, so I turned
around and went back and talked to him about needing his help
because I knew he didn't have a job at the time.  So I told
him, I said, you know, I've got enough work to keep us busy
for a little while if he wanted to come to work.  

Q. Okay.  And did he, in fact, come over there?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he fill out any kind of paperwork or anything to
become an employee?

A. No.
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Q. Did you discuss with him his status out there?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you at any point in time lead him to believe that he
was being hired on a full-time basis as an employee?

A. No.

     Mr. Hughes specifically agreed that the claimant did not fill

out any initial paperwork, a W2, W4 or the I9, like an employee

would.

     With respect to his working relationship with the claimant, he

testified:

Q. Okay.  Did you discuss with him what arrangement he would
have when he was working there?

A. Yes.

Q. Tell the Judge what that was.

A. Strictly as a subcontractor.

Q. Okay.  To do what?

A. To do fabricated counter tops.

Q. Did you promise any longevity of employment?

A. No.  In fact, I told him, I said the way it's been this
year, you know, we may work a couple of months here and there,
that's about it, it may just die off because that's the way
it's been all year long.

Q. When this contract with the bank -- big bank in Searcy
ran out, did you at any point in time indicate that you would
have additional work for him to do?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  Did you take any taxes out of his check?

A. No.
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Q. How was he to be paid?

A. By the week.

Q. By the what?

A. Well, I paid him every week.  I told him I would pay him
every week.

Q. Okay.  And what was the arrangement?  Was it an hourly or
a --

A. Yes.

Q. -- per job?  Okay.  And did he just tell you how many
hours he worked or did he clock in and keep a time --

A. No.  He just wrote it down on a notepad.

Q. Okay.  You don't have a formal clock or anything?

A. No.

Q. Did you tell him he had to be at work at 8:00 or give him
a specific time he had to be there in the morning?

A. No.

Q. If he showed up at 8:00, it was okay?  Was it okay if he
showed up at 10:00?

A. Well, it just depends on what we had going on.  What it
is, I'd get a job, I had to have it in by a certain time.  So
the work had to be done between that time so I could have it
installed by that time.

Q. So you had like a six-week window or something, for
instance?

A. No, no.  Most of the time, if it's residential, usually,
within a week or two, we had to have it installed.  Now, if
it's commercial work, yes, that's different.  It just all
depends on what -- what type of work it was.  Commercial work,
the way it works, I have to wait till everybody else is doing,
like the cabinet people, the paint people, tile, everything.
My stuff is usually the last thing besides the carpet that
goes in because it's almost like, well, they'll be turning it
over real soon to the owners of whatever business it is.  Your
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counter tops and your carpet is usually the last thing that
gets done because they don't want to get messed up before the
people are taking over the building.

Q. Okay.  You sat in the courtroom today, Ted, and heard him
testify about how you all worked things out there; is that
correct?

A. Right.

Q. Said you brought in specs --

A. Right.

Q. -- and measurements, whatever and gave it to him.  Is
that pretty much how it went?

A. Yes.  Yes.

Q. When you gave him whatever had to be done, did you pretty
much just turn it over to him and say do it, I need it
finished by this date?

A. Yes.
  
    Mr. Hughes essentially denied that he had control over the

claimant’s day-to-day activities.  However, he admitted that he

would show the claimant whatever the specs were that he had on what

needed to be done.  In addition to this, Mr. Hughes further

admitted that he would show the claimant what the exact layout of

the kitchen was and everything, since most of the time the work

would be that for a residential.

     He admitted that the claimant went on installs with him.  He

admitted that the claimant may have ever once and a while, worn the

“shirt,” when he went on installs with him.  However, Mr. Hughes

admitted that he did not give the claimant any shirts in August

2009, or thereabouts when he went worked for him.  Nor did he care
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what the claimant wore to work, except for days wherein they did

commercial installs.  According to Mr. Hughes, when doing

commercial installs, the businesses would not allow them to wear

tank tops or shorts.              

     Mr. Hughes denied having any employees.  He testified that he

does not count himself as an employee, nor does he take taxes out

of his check.  According to Mr. Hughes, during 2009, he had one

other sub(Howard Taylor) working, other than Mr. Nichols.  He

testified that Mr. Taylor worked for him sporadically and that

their arrangement was the same as the one he had with Mr. Nichols.

     With respect to the claimant, Mr. Hughes testified that the

claimant was not required to work specific hours, nor did he have

control over when he took lunch, breaks or anything like that. 

     Regarding notice of the claimant’s injury, Mr. Hughes 

testified:

Q. Mr. Nichols testified today that the first formal notice
he gave to the Commission of a request to file a claim was
August the 11th of 2009.  I think we had introduced that
filing.  Is that the first notice that you had that he was
filing a workers' comp claim?

A. It may be.  I'm not sure.

Q. You filed a Form 1 with the Commission which would be the
Employer's First Report and it was subsequent to that.  Would
you have done that after you received his claim?

A. I never did.

    He admitted that he has some company shirts that he wears.

However, the denied that this was a requirement or that the
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companies he worked for required him to do so.  

     According to Mr. Hughes, there was nothing that prevented the

claimant from working for someone else at the same time he was

working for him.  He was unsure whether the claimant worked for

someone else.  Mr. Hughes admitted that if the claimant’s injury

had not occurred, he had one or two more jobs for him.  

     Mr. Hughes testified that he paid the claimant every week, but

every week he would borrow money from him.  He further explained

that he would take that money out and pay the claimant the

difference by way of check.  Mr. Hughes essentially stated that the

cash and check were not in addition to the $10.00 per hour paid the

claimant.

     He testified:

Q. Do you remember -- well, you sat in the courtroom today
and heard Kyle testify about a conversation that he claims to
have had with you the day that Ray was hurt.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember that conversation?

A. I talked to him.  I don't remember exact --

Q. Well, did you cuss him out?

A. No.

Q. Did you get mad at him?

A. Well, at first, I thought he was just playing a game with
me, joking or whatever, you know, I -- I didn't think that he
had done it, you know, because I had just left the shop and
had went down to downtown Little Rock to look at some prints
on another commercial job that I was bidding on, and I was
calling him back to find out about something, because the --
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I needed to have him to go in the office for a minute to look
up something -- some phone number, and that's when I found
out, well, I called there at the office and nobody answered at
the phone, and then I finally got my son to answer the phone
and asked him if there was anybody outside, and he said no,
they're gone.  So I tried to call him on his cell phone and I
think it was the second or third time, I finally did get
through, finding -- trying to find out what was going on, why
he wasn't there.  And that's when he told me he cut his thumb
off.  Well, at first, I thought he was just joking.  I didn't
think that's what actually happened.  And I told him, I said
I ain't got no time for games, you know, I thought he was just
joking.  And then he said, no, no, I'm serious, he really did.
And so where's he at right now?  He said we're at the
hospital.  Okay.

Q. Did you tell him that you were going to go back to the
shop and see how much material had gotten messed up?

A. No.

Q. Did you give him a 1099 at the end of the year?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that what you do with all of your independent
contractors --

A. Yes.

Q. -- and subcontractors?  Okay.  In the last three or four
years, Ted, have you had any employees work for you?

A. No.

    According to Mr. Hughes, he does not consider his type of

business to be a building or building repair work.  He denied

having ever been a licensed contractor.  

     On cross examination, Mr. Hughes admitted to having indicated

that he thought the claimant was a subcontractor.  He also 

testified that the prime contractor was his client, and he works as

a subcontractor.  Mr. Hughes also admitted that he primarily does
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residential construction and remodeling of houses.

     He testified that he mailed the claimant a 1099, at the end of

January.  Mr. Hughes admitted that all the tools and equipment for

the jobs to put in the countertops are at his place of business.

He also admitted to using his vehicle to go put in the counter

tops.  

     Mr. Hughes admitted that he was aware that day (the day of 

the incident) claimant cut off his thumb.  He further admitted that

he was fairly in contract with his sister Carrie, and checking on

him back and forth.  Mr. Hughes also admitted that he carries a

workers’ compensation policy under the name of Hughes Countertops.

     Upon questioning by the Commission, Mr. Hughes admitted that

at the time of the claimant’s injury, there were only two people

working.  He further admitted that when the claimant’s son

contacted him, it was his understanding that the claimant had cut

his thumb off while working on the table saw at his shop.

     The claimant filed a Form AR-C with the Commission on 

September 21, 2009, alleging an August 11, 2009, injury to his

thumb while working for Hughes Countertops/Ted Hughes.   

     A review of the medical records demonstrates that the  

claimant sought treatment from the University Hospital of Arkansas

on August 11, 2009.  A preoperative report shows that the claimant

underwent “1.  Failed reimplantation.  2. Traumatic thumb 

amputation wound closure,” due to “left traumatic thumb
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amputation.”  The attending physician was Dr. Pramod Nelluri.  

     In an outpatient note dated August 24, 2009, Dr. Robert 

Lumsden, stated in pertinent part:

Elmer Nichols is a postoperative visit.  He is a 39-year-old
Caucasian male who had his thumb traumatically amputated two
weeks a go (sic) after an injury with a table saw.  The
patient came today with no com plaints, (sic) just some
feeling funny on the tip of his left thumb.        

At this time, the dressing was removed.  The claimant could feel

the tip of the amputated thumb.  He could also make a fist and move

the metacarpophalangeal joint of his thumb.  Dr. Lumsden instructed

removal of the stitches, and advised the claimant to continue the

hand therapy with desensitization and scar treatment.  Therefore,

the claimant was sent to OT for removal of the stitches and

desensitization.  He was to be followed as needed.

    On September 18, 2009, the claimant saw Dr. Lumsden for a

follow-up visit.  In an outpatient note, he reported:

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: The patient is having significant
problems with neuroma formation and his amputated left thumb
( (sic) date of injury approximately August 10, 2009).  He was
primarily clo sed (sic).  The tuft is somewhat large and
slightly red.  There is no (sic) of evid ence (sic) infection.
He is having classic neuroma tip symptoms.

Plan: I explained to him that we need to have a rigi d )(sic)
occupational therapy desensitization and scar management
program to attemp t (sic) to make him better.  He understands
the nature of neuromas on how the neur oma (sic) itself will
never go away even if he has surgery with proximal resectio n
(sic) (this might change the sensibility in the stump as
well).  He is fully a ware (sic).  He states that he will
cooperate significantly.  Return in eight wee ks (sic) for
repeat examination.  

     The claimant returned to see Dr. Lumsden on December 14, 
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2009.  At that time, the claimant was having no neuroma symptoms as

mentioned before.  It appears that the neuroma resection or

relocation was recommended for improvement of his symptomatololgy.

     On January 29, 2010, Dr. Lumsden advised the claimant’s

attorney that although the claimant’s wounds had healed nicely, 

resection of traumatic amputation neuromata at the tip of the left

thumb was indicated and that surgery would be performed in the near

future.                

Prior medical records of evidence demonstrates that the

claimant sought emergency medical treatment from St. Vincent

Infirmary on September 7, 1985.  The claimant fell and cut his hand

due to riding a bicycle.  He was treated due to “a laceration to

the left hand,”  between the thumb and index fingers.  The claimant

was treated and released with instructions to elevate the hand and

to return in three days for recheck.

     On December 4, 1994, the claimant again sought treatment from

St. Vincent Infirmary from evaluation of pain in his left arm

associated with some paresthesias over the dorsum of his hand.  The

claimant reported that he had been hammering on concrete two days

ago prior to onset of symptoms.  He was assessed with “muscular

injury, left arm.” 

     Hughes Countertops paid the following payments to the 

claimant:

Date May 15, 2009, Amount $235.00; Date May 22, 2009, Amount
$100.00; Date May 29, 2009, Amount $230.00; Date June 9, 2009,
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Amount $65.00; Date June 6, 2009, Amount $169.00; Date June
26, 2009, Amount $392.00; Date June 28, 2009, Amount $95.00;
Date July 3, 2009, Amount $393.00; Date July 8, 2009, Amount
$150.00; Date July 10, 2009, Amount $236.00; Date July 17,
2009, Amount $457.00; Date July 24, 2009, Amount $263.00; Date
August 1, 2009, Amount $260.00;  Date August 8, 2009, Amount
$695.00; Date August 13, 2009, Amount $90.00; and Date August
17, 2009, Amount $200.00                                    
                              

                           ADJUDICATION
A. Jurisdiction

     In the instant matter, the respondents contend that the 

claimant was an independent contractor, and not an employee of

Hughes Countertops.   

    The determination of whether, at the time of an injury, an

individual was an independent contractor or an employee depends on

the facts of the case. Franklin v. Arkansas Kraft, Inc., 5 Ark.

App. 264, 635 S.W.2d 286 (1982). The resolution of whether an

individual is an independent contractor or an employee requires an

analysis of the factors related to the employer’s right to control

and of factors related to the relationship of the work to the

asserted employer’s business. 

    In making a determination, the Commission must look at the

factors outlined in D. B. Griffen Warehouse, Inc. v. Sanders, 336

Ark. 456, 986 S.W.2d 836 (1999) citing §220 of the Restatement

(Second) of Agency: 

1. the extent of control which, by the agreement,
the master may exercise over the details of
the work;

2. whether or not the one employed is engaged in
a distinct occupation or business;
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3. the kind of occupation, with reference to
whether in the locality, the work is usually
done under the direction of the employer or by
a specialist without supervision;

4. the skill required in the particular
occupation;

5. whether the employer or the workman supplies
the instrumentalities, tools, and the place of
work for the person doing the work;

6. the length of time for which the person is
employed;

7. the method of payment, whether by the time or
by the job;

8. whether or not the work is a part of the
regular business of the employer;

9. whether or not the parties believe they are
creating the relation of master and servant;
and

10. whether the principal is or is not in
business.

     The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that he was an employee of Hughes Countertops, rather than an

independent contractor.  The facts establishing this finding are

that the claimant performed unskilled labor; that the claimant was

paid by the hour; that either party could terminate the employment

relationship at any time without liability; that claimant did not

work for anyone else during this period of time; that the employer

provided the all the transportation, tools, materials and equipment

needed to perform the work; that the employer would instruct the

claimant (directly and/or indirectly) on what work needed to be
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performed each day and primarily controlled most all aspects of the

work; that claimant has never owned his own countertop business;

that the work the claimant performed was an integral part of the

regular business of Hughes Countertops and the length of time for

which the claimant was employed was for an indefinite period of

time. 

    Under such circumstances, I find that the claimant was an

employee of Hughes Countertops rather than an independent

contractor, despite what the parties may have termed this

employment.  I also recognize that the claimant received a Form

1099 for the work performed.  However, this action is not

determinative of the relationship of the parties.  

     The next issue for determination is whether the respondent-

employer regularly employed three or more employees at the time of

the claimant’s injury.  

     Therefore, the claimant must prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that the respondent-employer employed the requisite number

of employee to be covered by the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation

Act.  Specifically, an injured worker must prove that the employer

regularly employed three or more employees.  Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-

102 (11)(A).      

     Using the above cited factors previously cited, I find that

Mr. Hughes was an employee of Hughes Countertops.  He instructed

the claimant on the layout and specs for the project.  The claimant
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also testified that Mr. Hughes would sometimes work with him. The

evidence also demonstrates that Mr.  Hughes  solicited business for

the company.  In addition to these duties, Mr. Hughes accompanied

the claimant on all of the installs and assisted in performing the

duties relating to installation of the countertops.  

     However, the testimony elicited at the hearing demonstrates 

that at the time of the claimant’s incident of August 11, 2009, the

claimant and Mr. Hughes were the only two people working for Hughes

Countertops.

     Under these circumstance, I find that the preponderance of 

the evidence clearly demonstrates that the employer could not have

employed the requisite number of employees.  Hence, the claimant

has failed to met his burden of proof that the employer regularly

employed three or more employees at the time of his injury.

     As a result, I find that the employer and employee in 

this instance are not subject to the provisions of the Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Law as provided by Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-103

pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102 (11)(A).      

    While I recognize that Mr. Hughes testified that one other

person worked for him in 2009, the evidence does not demonstrate

that this person was working for Hughes Countertops at the time of

the claimant’s accident. 

     In the alternative, the claimant essentially contends that the

respondents were engaged in building or building repair work and

employed two (2) or more, employees. 
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     The evidence before me demonstrates that Hughes Countertops,

is in the “building repair work.”  Specifically, Hughes Countertops

is in the business of making and installing countertops, in

residential and commercial businesses(for both new constructions

and remodeling).  Further, the evidence in this matter also 

demonstrates that both, Mr. Hughes and the claimant were employees

of Hughes Countertops(see above discussion), thereby bringing its

operation within the jurisdiction of the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation Commission pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102

(11)(B).  Hence, I therefore find that the employee and employer in

this case are subject to the provisions of the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation Law as provided by Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-103.

     Having found that the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation 

Commission has jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to Ark. Code

Ann. §11-9-102 (11)(B), the issues pertaining to contractor and

subcontractor have been rendered moot and discussed herein.  

B.  Compensability

     The critical issue for determination now in this matter is

whether the claimant was acting within the course and scope of his

employment at the time of his injury on August 11, 2009.   

     Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102(4) provides:

     (A) "Compensable injury" means:
     (i) An accidental injury causing internal or
     external physical harm to the body. . . arising
     out of and in the course of employment and which
     requires medical services or results in
     disability or death. An injury is "accidental"
     only if it is caused by a specific incident and
     is identifiable by time and place of occurrence[.]
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(B) "Compensable injury" does not include:
(iii) Injury which was inflicted upon the

    employee at a time when employment services were
    not being performed or before the employee was
    hired or after the employment relationship was
    terminated[.]
     
     The test for determining whether an employee was acting 

within the "course of employment" at the time of the injury

requires that the injury occur within the time and space boundaries

of the employment, when the employee is carrying out the employer's

purpose or advancing the employer's interests directly or

indirectly.  Pilgrims Pride Corp. v Caldarera, 54 Ark. App. 92, 923

S.W.2d 290 (1996).    

    Here, the parties stipulated that the claimant sustained a

partial amputation to his left thumb on August 11, 2009.  However,

the respondents contend that the claimant was not performing

employment related services at the time of his injury.

     After reviewing the evidence in this case impartially, 

without giving the benefit of the doubt to either party, I find

that the claimant has met his burden of proving by a preponderance

of the credible evidence that he sustained a compensable partial

amputation to his left thumb, while performing employment services

for the respondent-employer on August 11, 2009.       

     In the present case, the claimant gave a credible account of

the incident and his testimony is corroborated by all the medical

records of evidence.  Specifically, the claimant explained that at

the time of his injury, he was cutting the build-up to make the

counter edge, when he slipped on the saw, taking his thumb off,
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below the knuckle.  This incident occurred on the premises of the

respondent-employer’s shop during the claimant’s regular working

hours.

     Therefore, based on the medical evidence, the testimony 

elicited from the claimant at the hearing, and the absence of

testimony from the respondents controverting the same, I find that

the evidence before me establishes that when the claimant’s injury

occurred, he was performing employment services because he was

doing something that was generally required by his employer.  Such

activity advanced the employer’s interest directly.

     Under these circumstances, I find that the claimant has met

his burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he

sustained a compensable injury to his left thumb, on August 11,

2009, during and within the course and scope of his employment with

the respondent-employer.

     While I recognize that the claimant readily admitted that he

engaged in less than truthful acts relating to the reporting of his

income to the IRS and his failure to file tax returns, however, it

well-settled that while it is the duty of the Workers’ Commission

to pass upon the credibility of the witnesses who give testimony

before the Commission, it is not our exclusive right or privilege

to deny compensation to a claimant simply because he is untruthful.

Instead, the lack of credibility must bear on a disputed issue to

be relevant.  See Guidry v. J & R Eads Const. Co., 11 Ark. App.

219, 669 S.W. 2d 483 (1984).  Here, I find that the claimant's

testimony regarding the circumstances of his injury to be supported
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by the record and therefore credible.

C.  Notice of injury

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-701 provides:

  (a)(1) Unless an injury either renders the employee physically
or mentally unable to do so, or is made known to the employer
immediately after it occurs, the employee shall report the
injury to the employer on a form prescribed or approved by the
Workers’ Compensation Commission and to a person or at a place
specified by the employer, and the employer shall not be
responsible for disability, medical, or other benefits prior
to receipt of the employee’s report of injury.

                              * * *         

(b)(1) Failure to give the notice shall not bar any claim:
    
     (A) If the employer had knowledge of the injury or death; 

(B) If the employee had no knowledge that the condition or
disease arose out of and in the course of the employment; or
(C) If the commission excuses the failure on the grounds that
for some satisfactory reason the notice could not be given.

 
     The respondent-employer contends that it did not receive 

notice of the claimant’s injury until September 21, 2009.  However,

the evidence before me demonstrates that the claimant’s injury was

made known to the employer-respondent, Mr. Hughes, by Kyle Nichols

(claimant’s son), on the date of the injury.  Mr. Hughes’ testimony

further demonstrates that at this time, he was also made aware of

the circumstances surrounding this incident(see full discussion

above).  In addition to this, Mr. Hughes specifically testified

that thereafter, he was kept abreast of the claimant’s condition

through communications with the claimant’s sister.

    Based on the foregoing evidence, I therefore, find that the

preponderance of the credible evidence establishes that Mr. Hughes
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was given notice of the claimant’s injury on August 11, 2009.  As

a result, the respondents are liable for indemnity and medical

benefits on this claim beginning August 11, 2009, the date of the

compensable incident.   

D. Medical Benefits

     An employer shall promptly provide for an injured employee 

such medical treatment as may be reasonably necessary in connection

with the injury received by the employee.  Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-508(a).  The claimant must prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to the requested treatment.  Wal-Mart

Stores, Inc. v. Brown, 82 Ark. App. 600, 120 S.W. 3d 153 (2003).

What constitutes reasonably necessary medical treatment is a

question of fact for the Commission.  Wright Contracting Co. v.

Randall, 12 Ark. App. 358, 676 S.W.2d 750 (1984).

     In the instant matter, I find that the claimant proved by a

preponderance of the evidence that all the medical treatment of

record for his compensable injury was reasonable and necessary in

relation to the injury received by him.   Specifically, all of the

medical treatment of record for his compensable left hand injury

was geared toward evaluating, diagnosing, and treating the

claimant’s compensable injury pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-508(a). Therefore, respondents are liable for all the

treatment of record for the claimant’s compensable injury. 

E.  Temporary Total Disability Compensation 

     The claimant also contends that he is entitled temporary total
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disability compensation from August 12, 2009, until a date yet to

be determined.  

    Here, the claimant’s injury is a scheduled injury.  An 

employee with a scheduled injury is to receive compensation for

temporary total disability during the healing period or until the

employee returns to work, whichever occurs first. Wheeler Constr.

Co. v. Armstrong, 73 Ark. App. 146, 41 S.W.3d 822 (2001). The

healing period is that period for healing of the injury which

continues until the employee is as far restored as the permanent

character of the injury will permit. Nix v. Wilson World Hotel, 46

Ark. App. 303, 879 S.W.2d 457 (1994).  If the underlying condition

causing the disability has become more stable and if nothing

further in the way of treatment will improve that condition, the

healing period has ended. Id.  Whether an employee's healing period

has ended is a factual determination to be made by the Commission.

Ketcher Roofing Co. v. Johnson, 50 Ark. App. 63, 901 S.W.2d 25

(1995).

    Temporary disability cannot be awarded after the claimant's

healing period has ended.  Trader v. Single Source Transportation,

Workers' Compensation Commission E507484 (Feb. 12, 1999).  

     In the present matter, the claimant proved his entitlement to

temporary total disability from August 12, 2009, until March 29,

2010.  

     The parties stipulated that the claimant sustained a partial
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amputation to his left thumb.  The claimant underwent surgery to

his thumb on the day of the incident.  Thereafter, the claimant

treated with Dr. Lumsden and complained of symptoms relating to his

hand.        

     Pursuant to a letter to the claimant’s attorney dated January

29, 2010, and a medical note dated December 14, 2009, Dr. Lumsden

recommended that the claimant undergo surgery.  The claimant’s

testimony demonstrates that he underwent a second surgery to his

hand around late or mid February.  A reasonable recovery period for

type of surgery is approximately six weeks, which would have been

around March 29, 2010.  

    As of the date of the hearing, no evidence was presented

supporting a finding that any additional treatment had been

recommended for the claimant’s thumb.  Nor did the claimant

complain of any symptoms or problems with his hand during his

testimony that would support a finding that further treatment was

indicated.  

     Therefore, based on the foregoing, I find that the 

preponderance of the evidence establishes that the claimant

remained in his healing period beginning on the date of the

compensable injury, and continued to do so until March 29, 2010.

    However, the claimant testified that between his surgeries he

worked a week and a half painting a house. His testimony 

demonstrates that since his compensable injury, he has made at
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least $1,000.00 selling scrap metal.

     As a result, I find that the claimant proved his entitlement

to temporary total disability compensation from August 12, 2009,

until March 29, 2010, with the exception of the week and a half

wherein he worked doing some painting, and excluding the $1,000 he

made selling scrap metal.

F.  Average Weekly Wage

     Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-518 provides:

(a)(1) Compensation shall be computed on the
average weekly wage earned by the employee under the
contract of hire in force at the time of the accident
and in no case shall be computed on less than a full-time
workweek in the employment.

     
                           * * *

(b) Overtime earnings are to be added to the
     regular weekly wages and shall be computed by dividing

the overtime earnings by the number of weeks worked by
the employee in the same employment under the contract
of hire in force at the time of the accident, not to
exceed a period of fifty-two (52) weeks preceding the
accident.

c) If, because of exceptional circumstances, the
average weekly wage cannot be fairly and justly
determined by the above formulas, the commission

may determine the average weekly wage by a method
that is just and fair to all parties concerned.

   In the present matter, both the claimant and Mr. Hughes

testified that the claimant’s hourly rate of pay was $10.00.  The

evidence presented demonstrates that the claimant’s normal working

hours were from 8:00 until 4:00 p.m.  No evidence was presented

demonstrating that the time taken for any lunch or break periods
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were deducted from these working hours.  

    Here, although bank drafts furnished by Mr. Hughes to the

claimant for payment of his wages were introduced into evidence,

these checks provide little guidance for calculating the claimant’s

wages since these checks represent the claimant’s wages less his

draws. 

   Nonetheless, the preponderance of the credible evidence

demonstrates that the claimant was paid for working eight-hours a

day, which amounts to 40 hours per week, at the rate of $10.00 per

hour.  

     I therefore find that at the time of the claimant’s 

compensable injury, his average weekly wage was $400.00.  This

entitles the claimant to a weekly temporary total disability

compensation rate of $267.00, and a weekly permanent partial

disability compensation rate of $200.00.              

G. Controverted Attorney’s Fee

     The parties stipulated that this claim has been controverted

in its entirety.  Pursuant to this stipulation, I therefore find

that the claimant’s attorney is entitled to a controverted

attorney’s fee on all indemnity benefits awarded to the claimant,

pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-715.  

             FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

     On the basis of the record as a whole, I make the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law in accordance with Ark.
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Code Ann. §11-9-704.

     1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has       
         jurisdiction of the within claim.

2.  The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed 
    at all relevant times.

3.  The respondent-employer carried workers’ 
         compensation coverage for himself at the time of 
         the claimant’s injury.

4.  The preponderance of the evidence demonstrates that     
    the claimant was an employee of Ted Hughes d/b/a Hughes 
    Countertops.

5.  Ted Hughes/Hughes Countertops employed two or more      
     employees, and was engaged in building or building repair

         repair work. 
          

6.  The claimant’s average weekly wage at the time of his   
         compensable injury was $400.00.  He is entitled to  
         a temporary total disability rate of $267.00.  His 
         permanent partial disability rate is $200.00.   
         

7.  The claimant proved by a preponderance of the      
    credible evidence that he sustained a compensable  
    injury to partial amputation to his left thumb 

         during and in the course of his employment with the  
         respondent-employer, on August 11, 2009.

8.  The claimant proved by a preponderance of the      
    evidence his entitlement to all the medical 

         treatment of record pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. 
         § 11-9-508(a).

     9.  The claimant proved his entitlement to temporary        
         total disability compensation from August 12, 2009, 
         until March 29, 2010, with the exception of 
         the week and a half wherein he worked doing some 
         painting, and excluding the $1,000 he made selling scrap
         metal.

    10.  The respondent-employer was given notice of the 
         claimant’s compensable injury on August 11, 2009.  
         Therefore, the respondents are liable for benefits 
         beginning on said date.
          
    11.  This claim has been controverted in its entirety.       
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    12.  The claimant’s attorney is entitled to a controverted  
         attorney’s fee on all indemnity benefits awarded 
         herein, pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-715.   

    13.  All issues not litigated herein are reserved under the 
         Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Act.

                              AWARD

     The respondents are directed to pay benefits in accordance 

with the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in this

Opinion.  

     Maximum attorney fees are herein awarded to the claimant’s 

attorney on the controverted indemnity benefits, pursuant to Ark.

Code Ann. § 11-9-715.    

      All benefits herein awarded which have heretofore accrued are

payable in lump sum without discount.

     This award herein awarded shall bear the maximum legal  

interest rate until paid. 

     The claimant’s attorney is entitled to a 25% attorney’s fee on

the indemnity benefits awarded herein, one-half of which is to be

paid the claimant and one-half to be paid by the respondents in

accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-715.     

     All other issues not litigated herein are reserved under 

the Act.         

     IT IS SO ORDERED.

__________________________
         CHANDRA HICKS

Administrative Law Judge
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